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TREATMENT RECOMMENDATION MANUAL
Formulated By: Ellen F. Bench, D.Hom, HMC Homeopathic Master Clinician

New or existing hives, use once a week for 4 weeks. Then for 
prevention, use once a month throughout the season using method 1 
or 2 for minimizing both bacterial and viral diseases. 
Contact us for resolution with any unique threats to your hive.

Bee-2 Pro Vitality:

Using method 1, add to syrup once a week. Will diminish parasites 
and enhance health overall, minimizing the need to medicate.

Bee-3 Bee Mites & Parasite:

Use for prevention once a month prepared as directed in method 2. 
For treatment use daily for one week. Must use Bee-2 Pro Vitality to 
minimize susceptibility to parasitic infections.

Safe , effective, drug-free, clinically proven, easy solutions for facilitating healthy apiary populations.

Remedi Animal Solution's set of clinically tested homeopathic formulas for your bees can provide both treatment and 
prevention options, with impressive results, to avoid any use of antibiotics and death loss. The remedies allow you to 
have healthy, clean, non-medicated and profitable apiculture.  Cost-effective at 90 cents an application with simple 
dosing recommendations provided below.  Custom applications are available for your operation by appointment to 
solve any special challenges you could encounter. WE WILL GLADLY PROVIDE PRODUCT SUPPORT!  Our years of 
positive testimonials include success with parasite prevention, “alternative immunization” called homeopathic 
prophylaxis for bee diseases and increased mineral absorption for strong healthy hives with overall healthier 
colonies - diminishing, if not eliminating, costly treatment or losses without anti-biotics or anti-virals. These remedies 
qualify organic for all of your apiary products. Remedies are safe and easy to use.

HOMEOPATHY IS COST-EFFECTIVE COVERAGE Packaged in a concentrated form for diluting.

Method 1
Make a syrup and provide in proximity to hives. Start with a 1 gal milk jug 1/2 full of water adding 1/2 tsp of the remedy concentrate 
shaking vigorously 10 times. Add 2 cups of honey or sugar shaking again to dissolve.  All remedies can be delivered in this cost 
effective and efficient method.  30 - 1/2 tsp doses in each bottle.

Method 2
Prepare a "grease cake" with 1 part fat to 1 part sugar or honey and 1/2 tsp remedy concentrate. Mix well and deposit above the brood 
nest or chamber. Do not mix with essential oils or menthol products.  These remedies are very effective alone and are substantially 
faster and more efficient without odorous oils. 

Method 3
A sprayer may be used to spray the hive by using a gallon sprayer 1/2 full of water, adding a1/2 tsp of the concentrate and shake 
vigorously against the palm of your hand. Apply with a gentle spray. It's a safe solution for your bee's and bee products.

Please contact us for custom applications and bulk quantities of remedy formula empowering a substantial cost savings. 

PRICES - CONCENTRATED FORMULAS  AVAILABLE IN A SET OR INDIVIDULALLY

1 oz.  spritz bottle concentrate -$35.00 approx 90 cents per treatment covering multiple hives.
Starter Set of first 3 formulas $90.00 (Save $15.00 by purchasing starter 

set!) Bee-1 Immune Boost (H.P. Defense):

REFERRALS:
Our bees were actually bigger and stronger 
without the death loss we suffered in 
previous years.  This is a valuable product!     
Ben in Ohio

Organic has new meaning! We now have 
drug free honey and wax product and got 
top dollar for our efforts.  
Cindy in Montana

We were really struggling and willing to try 
anything that was natural and produced 
results . We saw Remedi Animal Solutions  
at the ACRES trade show. Ellen gave us 
easy simple solutions that have worked 
beyond our expectations. 
Harold from California

Bee-4 : Poison Relief:

For detoxing from effects of herbicides and pesticides on trees, 
pastures and fields.  Lethargic and vulnerable, with diminished 
production and shortened life expectancy are all ailments this 
formula is targeting.  Use once a month using method 1 or 2.   
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ABOUT OUR FORMULAS 

Remedi Animal Solutions® formulas can provide both treatment and prevention options with impressive results to minimize 
use of antibiotics and drug treatments. Homeopathic solutions offer higher quality, cleaner yields with  a very reasonable  
investment. Multiple hives can be treated for approx 90 cents. These remedy formulas have been in use for over 20 years 
with great clinical results. You now have access to this homeopathic proprietary blends  for facilitating your investment to 
the best of natural health. Both cost-effective and simple options for application to your hives are provided in 

 guide.  Remedies are concentrated and are used diluted in water, syrup, or a cake like patty or a provided water 
supply. Customized methods are available to fit your operation by calling our accommodating office staff.

Today the FDA regulations regarding homeopathy include criteria for making claims of effectiveness using scientific 
standards. Scientific standards by definition include theory, followed by testing and then replication to establish claims of 
effectiveness. Over the last 20 years our formulas have been aggressively tested on thousands of animals with compromised 
health conditions. The results have been impressive to say the least!   Feel free to contact us for support.

COMMON QUESTIONS about Natural Medicine

1. What is the difference in types of holistic healing?
Homeopathy uses ultra-diluted natural substances in the form of nano-doses, that send messages to the nervous 
system to instigate a healing response, like the starter in your car instigating it to run with a spark. What makes 
homeopathy unique  is the  healing begins through a mucus membrane to the brains nervous system to deliver 
a fast and efficient healing response.  Remedies have been in use for over 200 years. These unique formulations 
have been tested for the unique challenges of todays bees and their hives.  Remedies are FDA regulated (unlike 
herbs and supplements).
Chiropractic heals through the nervous system as well, by physically moving where you could be "pinched-
impared", allowing electrical flow to normalize function and heal.
Acupuncture works similarly, by stimulating movement with a needle or pressure to heal.
All three above are working to influence balance, improving overall health via the nervous system.
Naturopathy is commonly facilitating healing with herbal products and dietary recommendations. Herbs and 
food are physical substances requiring assimilation through the digestive system. Herbs, like pharma, may be 
used to treat symptoms and are supportive for health. Essential Oils could be added to this type of healing.

2. What about diet?
Diet is supportive. Bees and other animals with healthy diets still have issues with environmental issues like mold, and
drought.  Additional challenges of chemically treated forage or crops diminish vitality and longevity.  There is
additional healing potential beyond good diets.  Immune Boost, Pro-Vitality and Parasite Formulas do prevention.

3.  How soon can I expect  results?
Prevention is immediate, and application of monthly doses very effective. Effects of treatment can be seen in 24
hours. Treatment should be repeated as indicated using methods 1, 2 or 3.

Safe, Effective, Clinically 
Tested, Drug-Free 

Homeopathic Products 
for All Breeds and Pets

Homeopath Ellen's Turbo®
www.RemediAnimalSolutions.com




